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Brother man say could it be

Could you be loved and be loved (x2)

Aye we're careless the morning a mi love zone
and when mi take control ya gal stop roam
I careless me share from a brazil well,
and when me take control ya gal head swell
I careless the morning a mi love zone
and when mi take control ya gal stop roam
I careless me share from a brazil well, and when me
take control

well I man said baby you got me going up and down
twisting and turning like a merry go round
you been asking for me to wear a bow tie now
like an old soldier me a patrol the town
keep enough queen a me a no wear one crown
an a if you no see me den mi gone underground
to much panty moan upon mi compound
gal a you mi love but it is not you alone
jamming jamming, makin I your back bone
jamming jamming, makin on mi back bone

could you be loved and be loved (x2)

do you receive the message i'm sending
where ya hear about di guinness I'm blending
where ya hear about all di time we're spending
to make sure there's no wrong corner bending
well, things are looking splendid
all a mi guinness and mi peanuts blended
and you have received the messsages i've sended
yes rastafari name defended

well its snow cold rinky dinky, oh so much young gal
come to lick me
jenday ragamuffin feel a pound a stinky
even one good spliff off a da sweet life twinkie
well buildings need expanding
to meet the supplies where the fans demanding
I jr gong microphone commanding
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and there'll be no clearance for landing
well too miss teeny tiny
will you please undo the bikini kindly
well she must a come from a wine refinery.
And get bless with the pretty cold minery

Oh its junior easy skankin, Oh They Make me feel like a
real top rankin'
Betta yell a new bally boot we're spankin
Well you betta watch how you ride your bankin

Well,

could you be loved and be loved (x2)
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